Fiche : Private Residence – Chaussée de Mons

Location
Chaussée de Mons 1135
1070 Bruxelles Anderlecht

Contact
Téléphone +32 2 626 09 80
+ 32 475 942 942
Mail daniel.weckx@skynet.be

Map

Description
- Number of units : 13
- Unit profiles: private spaces, fully equipped and furnished
- Unit Profiles: Common Spaces
- Furnished

Prices
- Rent 750 €/month
- Charges 100 €/mois
  * common spaces + sanitary maintenance, concierge, technical service, insurance, internet (wired in the studio and wifi in common spaces) ** water, gaz, electricity (count at the end of the year)
- Additional fees
- Rental guarantee : 750€/studio

Contract
- Duration of the contract: annual
- Short term possible
- Preconditions

Services
- Internet in each unit
- CCTV, intercom
- Laundry room
- Cleaning (common)
- Solar panels
- Rainwater recovery
- Car and bicycle parking

Public transport
- “La Roue” metro station at 200 m from Erasme hospital 8 minutes away by metro
- Parking spaces in the courtyard of the building, access in 9 minutes to Erasme
- Locations for bicycles inside. Erasme is 11 minutes away.